Learn it.
Earn it.
Share it.

Congratulations on earning your ACT® WorkKeys®
National Career Readiness Certifcate® (NCRC®)!
Digital credentials are fast becoming the
common language of verifed skills, so you are
well on your way to getting noticed for your
achievement.

What is a
Digital Badge?

A WorkKeys NCRC digital badge from ACT quickly
shows the world what you have accomplished and
unlike a paper certifcate, it’s easy to share online!

What does a
WorkKeys NCRC
digital badge say
about

You have the foundational skills
needed for numerous jobs in
the market.

You?

Your knowledge and skills can be
applied to the workplace.

You are certifed by a credible source
with more than 30 years championing
work readiness for individuals.

Who will
notice?

Industry
Assocations
Employers

Higher
Education

Apprenticeship

Peers

Where can I use a digital badge?
Digital
Transcripts

LinkedIn
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Facebook

Website

Twitter

Email
Signature

5 Things
You Should
Do Next!
Share their achievements on social media.
Let your colleagues, coworkers, and friends know about your
achievements by posting on LinkedIn, Facebook, and other social
media sites.

Update your resume and online
portfolios.
Digital credentials are verifed proof of your skills. Add your digital
badges to your resume ASAP. That way, employers looking for
candidates with your skills can fnd you.

Take the next step in learning.
Learning doesn’t have to stop here. Keep going! Is there a course
that can build on your skills? Look at recommended badges for
further study.

Go for that promotion.
Employers are making talent decisions based on verifed skills.
Let your manager or HR department know you’ve been honing
your skills and share your digital credentials with them.

Look into the labor market
and apprenticeships.
Where is the demand for individuals who have the skills you
just certifed? Check out the jobs and industries associated with
your WorkKeys NCRC on jobprofles.act.org or Credly’s labor
market insights.
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